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STRIKING AGAINST PROGRESS? Pan Am is allowed to . fly DC-6's 
. . , (predecessor to the DC-7) on overwater 

The pilots' strike agamst -4 RJ@t15fJ-flights ranging from eight to 12 hours, 
Airlines, · the nation's large~t domes ic nonstop, with two pilots and. a flig_ht_ en
cUMieP.1 t~ttkwt,ortant because it goes close gineer-the same crew American Airlmes 
to the heart of air pr:ogress. . employs on the disputed New York-Cali-

Starting last November, American J!Ut fornia run. 
new DC-7's into the first noi:istop. servi~e The captain _and copilot s?are dut~ at 
between New .York and Cahforma. ~his the controls according to their own w1sh
was· a sub..stantial advance ?Ver preyious es, though both must remain in the cock
eervice involving a stop at either Chicago pi't continuously. 
or Dallas. American scheduled the. west- There is no indicafion this arrange
bound flight at seven hours, 55 mmut~s, rnent is any kind of safety risk. Ameri
e,nd the eastbound at seven hours, 15 mm- can's coast-to-coas\ flight is closely com
utes parable, but would seem, if anything, 

A CAA check of flight records last to' be safer. For overland flights in this 
11pring showed, however, that in a one- country have greater navigational aids 
month period not a single :we.stbo?nd and regular or emergency airports con
flight had been completed withm eig_ht stantly within reach. 
hours. On flights exceeding 12 hours, Pan 

Up to then, all · domestic li~1es oper- American or any other U. S. international 
ated under rules fixing an . eight-hou_r carrier is required to use multiple crews, 
limit on pilots' scheduled _flymg.- Ameri- consistin~ of a captain, a first officer with 
can sought waiver of this ruhng_ and identical qualifications, a second officer 
CAB granted it tempor--a,rily, settmg a who can fly but is mostly navigator, and 
new 10-hour limit. , . . . another copilot and two flight engineers. 

The Airline Pilots Assoc~ation had Thus any one of four men may be at the 
filed a complaint which led to .the _C~A controls. 
time check. It continued to be d1ssatisf1ed In practice the captain sets · up a 
after the waiver and American's revised '!flight watch" at the preflight briefing to 
schedule sadding 30 minutes to the west- parcel out the flying work, weighing 
bound trip and 20 to the eastbound. The weather and other conditions. But rioth
union has supplied1 the initiative for ~he ing in government regulations sets a top 
present strike against scheduled DC-7 limit he or any other man may fly the 
operations. aircraft. 

The association founds its protes~ on The safety argument against the DC-7 
the issue of safety. It argues that_ pilots nonstop service appears thin. What the 
who are compelled to be at the controls union relN.ly seems to fear is that many 

. more than eight hours are not fit to ~ope more concessions might follow from 
with the flyin~ problems that_ might abandonment of the outmoded eight-hour 
arise. . rule-which was set in a day when pilots 

However, . comparison with the over- might have to make several landings and 
11eas operations of international carriers take-offs in that span. 
like Pan American casts some doubt on They merit reassurance on this score. 
the reasonableness of this argument. But the kind .of progress DC-7 nonstop 

~ice repref;ents should not be impeded 
by ~.a.iaing__of the safety issue. 


